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ABSTRACT
Leveraging scalable data parallelism and effective model parame-
ter aggregation, Federated Learning has been widely used to unite
resource-constrained devices for neural network training-on-edge.
However, when federated learning deploys identical neural network
models to heterogeneous edge devices, the ones with weak compu-
tation capacities may significantly delay the synchronized parame-
ter aggregation, causing severe computational straggler issues. Al-
though stragglers can be accelerated by training model optimiza-
tion, the optimized models usually result-in diverged structures due
to heterogeneous devices’ resource constraints and significantly de-
fect the collaborative convergence. Therefore, most solutions can
only be compromised with asynchronous edge collaboration, with-
out fundamentally eliminating computational stragglers. In this
work, we propose ELFISH — a resource-aware federated learn-
ing framework to tackle these challenges. In ELFISH, neural net-
work models’ training consumption will be firstly profiled in terms
of different computation resources. Guided by profiling, a “soft-
training” method is proposed for straggler acceleration, which par-
tially trains the model by masking a particular number of resource-
intensive neurons. Rather than generating a deterministically op-
timized model with diverged structure, different sets of neurons
will be dynamically masked every training cycle and will be re-
covered and updated during parameter aggregation, ensuring com-
prehensive model updates overtime. The corresponding parameter
aggregation scheme is also proposed to balance the contribution
from soft-trained models and guarantee the collaborative conver-
gence. Eventually, ELFISH overcomes the computational hetero-
geneity of edge devices and achieves synchronized collaboration
without computational stragglers. Experiments show that ELFISH
can provide up to 2× training acceleration with soft-training in var-
ious straggler settings. Furthermore, benefited from the proposed
parameter aggregation scheme, ELFISH improves the model accu-
racy for 4% with even better collaborative convergence robustness.
1. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, Artificial Intelligence (AI) applications
have been largely deployed on edge devices and served as the main
horsepower to drive the new technology wave [1, 2]. Such edge-
based AI applications have specific characteristics such as user pri-
vacy, task uniqueness, data adaptation, and etc. Therefore, more
and more attention is paying to “training-on-edge”, which is ex-
pected to effectively adapt neural network models to practical uti-
lization. As one of the most well-recognized collaborative learn-
ing techniques, federated learning leverages the scalable data par-
allelism to expand edge device’s limited computation capacities in
terms of computing ability, memory size, and etc. [3–6]. Federated
learning expects to have multiple edge devices to collaboratively
train identical models with local training data [7]. By aggregat-
ing the parameter updates from each device, a global model can be
collaboratively trained efficiently and securely.
However, during federated learning on edge devices, a serious
problem has been ignored: when federated learning deploys iden-
tical training models (i.e., Convolutional Neural Network (CNN))
to heterogeneous edge devices, the ones with extremely weak com-
putation capacities may significantly delay the parameter aggrega-
tion. As illustrated in the left of Fig. 1, heterogeneous edge devices
including Nvidia Jetson Nano, AWS Deeplens, and Raspberry Pi
collaboratively train AlexNet on Cifar-10 through federated learn-
ing [8–12]. The time cost of each training cycle for Jetson Nano,
Deeplens and Raspberry are 16 mins, 80 mins, and 30 mins. There-
fore, in the traditional synchronized federated learning, the aggre-
gation cycle will be prolonged to 80 mins by Deeplens.
These weak computation capacity edge devices are often referred
as the computational stragglers, which are drawing more and more
attention from the research community [4,13–15]. Leveraging some
model training optimization methods, such as model compression,
we can accelerate the straggler’s local training. However, due to
the heterogeneous edge device, the optimized models are usually
adapted to particular edge device resource constraints. These mod-
els are optimized with determined diverged structures, may sig-
nificantly defect the collaborative convergence. Therefore, most
works addressed the straggler issue by compromising with asyn-
chronous edge collaboration. Although asynchronized federated
learning can effectively accelerate parameter aggregation cycle, it
couldn’t fundamentally solve the original weak computation capac-
ity problem. On the other hand, asynchronized edge devices with
staleness weight parameters will introduce larger loss during each
cycle, harming the convergence performance.
In this paper, we propose ELFISH, a resource-aware federated
learning framework, targeting at solving the computation capacity
heterogeneity problem among edge devices. Specifically, ELFISH
designs a specialized model optimization method to make each
straggler work synchronously. Fig. 1 shows the overview of our
proposed framework. Once computational stragglers emerge in
federated learning, ELFISH will optimize the stragglers with the
following major contributions:
• As Fig. 1 (a) illustrates, we first profile the model’s train-
ing computation consumption in terms of time cost, mem-
ory usage and computation workload. Guided by the profil-
ing model, we can determine how many neurons we need to
mask in each layer to ensure the model training computation
consumption satisfy the specific resource constraints.
• We further propose a resource-aware soft-training scheme
which is shown in Fig. 1 (b). Rather than generating a de-
terministically optimized model with diverged structure, dif-
ferent sets of neurons will be dynamically masked in ev-
ery training cycle and will be recovered and updated during
the following parameter aggregation, ensuring comprehen-
sive model updates overtime.
• As demonstrates in Fig. 1 (b), we further propose a cor-
responding parameter aggregation scheme which is used to
balance the contribution from soft-training and improve the
collaborative convergence in terms of speed and accuracy.
Experiments show that the proposed CNN training profiling mod-
els can achieve an average 93% CNN training time estimation.
With the resource-aware soft-training scheme, ELFISH can provide
up to 2× training speed-up in various federated learning settings
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Figure 1: The ELFISH Framework Overview
with stragglers. Furthermore, ELFISH demonstrates about 4% ac-
curacy improvement and better collaborative convergence robust-
ness.
2. PRELIMINARY
2.1 Neural Network Training-on-Edge
With the booming development of intelligent edge devices, tra-
ditional centralized training pratice of neural network cannot well
adapt to vast end-users, who may have unique data domains, dif-
ferent cognitive tasks, or specific data privacy requirements [6].
Therefore, more and more attention is paying to training-on-edge,
which is expected to effectively adapt neural network models to
practical utilization. Unfortunately, the computation capacity of
edge devices still cannot catch up with the heavy computation work-
load of model training.
In order to reduce the model training workload, many compression-
oriented works have been proposed for local training optimization:
Caldas et al. leveraged the random dropout technique to reduce the
training model volume and therefore minimized the computation
consumption [16]. Du et al. proposed a training model compres-
sion method by iteratively masking model neurons with fewer gra-
dient updates and skipping corresponding gradients’ computation
for less training efforts [17].
In addition to training workload reduction, collaborative learning
is another edge training approach that unites resource-constrained
devices for computation capacity expansion. Li et al. proposed
the parameter server framework to achieve data-paralleled collab-
orative learning with synchronized parameter updates across dis-
tributed systems [18]. McMahan et al. further improved con-
ventional collaborative learning into Federated Learning (FL) [7],
which updates the centralized model by communicating weight up-
dates across edge devices. Due to flexible collaboration schemes
and high-recognized data security, federated learning is considered
as the most effective collaborative scheme for training-on-edge.
2.2 Federated Learning Stragglers
In practical federated learning utilization in training-on-edge, the
computational heterogeneity across edge devices is inevitable. When
federated learning deploys identical neural network models to edge
devices with various resource constraints, the ones with weak com-
putation capacities may fail to satisfy the model’s training com-
putation consumption, thereby significantly delaying the parameter
aggregation and causing severe computational straggler issues.
Although the aforementioned local training optimization works
have demonstrated expected performance, they cannot be applied
to collaborative learning scenarios. As local training optimiza-
tion adapts the training model into particular device resource con-
straints, deterministically optimized models will be generated with
diverged structures, which can significantly defect the collabora-
tive convergence. As shown in [19], when introducing models with
diverged structures into learning collaboration, the overall model
accuracy could drop as much as 10%.
Therefore, most solutions can only be compromised with asyn-
chronous edge collaboration [15,16,20,21]. Nishio et al. proposed
an optimized federated learning protocol (i.e., FedeCS), which kicks
out straggled devices with limited computation resource budgets
from the learning collaboration [20]. Wang et al. revealed that the
asynchronized stragglers may introduce considerable training loss
and eventually disturb the collaborative convergence. And a ded-
icated asynchronized collaboration scheme was proposed to solve
this issue to a certain degree [21].
Although these works accelerated the overall federated learn-
ing with asynchronized straggler collaboration, they cannot fun-
damentally eliminating computational stragglers without device-
specific training optimization. And the asynchronized collabora-
tion schemes still suffer form considerable performance loss. Fig. 2
shows our experimental analysis for two collaborative edge devices
under three learning settings. We can easily find that, synchronized
federated learning will achieve the best convergence in terms of
accuracy and speed. While, when the asynchronized straggler pa-
rameter aggregation cycle increases from 2 epochs (setting 2) to 3
epochs (setting 3), both the converge accuracy and speed will de-
crease. Therefore, we propose a soft-training scheme to optimize
straggler models but still can guarantee the convergence.
3. TRAINING CONSUMPTION PROFILING
To achieve the proposed resource-aware federated learning on
heterogeneous edge devices, our first task is to fully profile the re-
source consumption for neural network training on edge devices.
Specifically, we take CNNs as our primary research target, whose
neurons (i.e., convolutional filters) will be treated as the smallest
structural units for analysis.
3.1 Theoretical Training Cycle Formulation
Given a certain edge device, the training consumption of a CNN
model can be generally evaluated as the computation time of each
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training cycle. While, from the edge computation perspective, the
computation time is mainly determined by the computation work-
load and in-memory data transmission volume.
Training Computation Workload Formulation: For CNN model
training, two major processes are iteratively conducted, namely the
forward propagation for inference loss evaluation and the back-
propagation for weight parameter modification. In the forward
propagation, the primary computation workload is introduced by
MAC (Multiply-Adding) operations, which are brought by the mul-
tiplication between feature maps and weight matrices. While in the
back-propagation, the major workload comes from the calculation
of the backward gradient. It is notable that, the CNN gradients cal-
culation is also conducted by the multiplication of between gradi-
ent maps with weight matrices, which has the same computation
load as the forward propagation. Therefore, we can double the
forward propagation MAC operation amounts to approximate the
overall computation workload. Moreover, since the model is usu-
ally trained with input data per mini-batch for each forward and
backward propagation, the mini-batch size mb and the total mini-
batch number Nb should be taken into consideration. Therefore,
the computation workload of W i for training each neuron in the
ith layer:
W i=2×Nbmb×risi×ni−1×hiwi, (1)
where si, ri and hi, wi represent the calculated sizes of the neu-
ron weights and the input feature map, respectively. ni-1 means
the neuron number in the i-1 layer. Based on W i, an CNN model’s
computation workloadW can be formulated as: W = ni
∑I
i=1W
i.
Training Memory Usage Formulation: Since edge devices’ mem-
ory will be iteratively utilized per mini-batch from a training epoch,
the memory usage in each mini-batch includes weights, gradients
and the total feature maps generated in this mini-batch. Moreover,
due to the gradient matrices have equal size as weight matrices, we
double the weights to represent the sum of weights and gradients.
Therefore, the training memory usage for the neuron in the ith layer
is modeled as:
M i=2×(Bfrisini−1)+mbBahiwi, (2)
where Bf and Ba are data bit values which usually equal to 32
in the edge device. Based on the neuron level modeling, we can
formulate model’s training memory usage as: M = ni
∑I
i M
i.
Overall Training Time Consumption Formulation: Based on
the analysis of computation workload and in-memory data trans-
mission, the training time cost of a neuron in the ith layer can be
approximated as:
T i=W i/Cmc+Nb(M
i/Vcpu), (3)
where Ccpu is a given edge device’s average computing bandwidth
and Vmc indicates the transmitting speed between the main mem-
Table 1: Device-Specific Profiling Parameters Retrieval
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Bf 32 bits Ba 32 bits
OT 2.3 mins Vmc 25GB/s
Vsm 870 MB/s Ccpu 2.8 GFLOPS
mb 128 Nb 391
Table 2: Profiling Accurateness Evaluation for VGG-13
Neuron% 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10
Esti.(Mins) 98 76 60 45 33 22 14.8 8.5 3.7 0.9
Act.(Mins) 101 81 65 47 36 23 15.2 9.2 4.1 1.1
ory to the processor. Furthermore, by considering the edge device’s
memory capacity Mc, the training time cost for the entire model
can be formulated as:
T=W/Ccpu+Nb(M/Vcpu+(M−bM )/Vsm)+OT , (4)
where bM is the memory capacity for weight parameters and fea-
ture maps on straggler. M − bM represents the size of memory
that needs to transmitted from secondary memory to main memory
and Vsm is the corresponding transmitting speed. OT indicates the
extra time overhead during the training phase, such as data loading
and compiling delay.
3.2 Device-Specific Computation Profiling Ac-
curateness Evaluation
Parameters like OT in the proposed profiling model are speci-
fied by edge device specifications, therefore we conduct on-device
computation consumption profiling for parameter retrieval.
We employ a Jetson Nano as the test platform. An Nvidia kernel
analysis tool is used to monitor the real-time device resource au-
tomatically, such as memory usage and CPU usage rate [8]. Dur-
ing the measurement, we generate 100 CNN models with random
structure configurations (i.e., layer number, neuron sizes, neuron
amount per layer, etc.). Further, all of these models are deployed
on the Jetson Nano and their training time cost and memory usage
are measured. Based on the measured data, device-specific model
parameters are calculated. Table. 1 shows the retrieved parameters
in the proposed computation consumption profiling models. The
retrieved profiling models estimation accurateness will be further
evaluated in Section. 6.
We evaluate the accurateness of the proposed CNN training time
cost profiling model, by comparing estimated results with realistic
measurements. The realistic measurements are based on the 1000
times tests for VGG-13 on Cifar-10 and we calculate the average
values. Table. 2 illustrates comparison results. Since we formulate
the resource consumption for each neuron, we set different per-
centages of neurons for each model to evaluate our formulations.
According to Table. 2, we can find that the profiling model has ac-
curacies of 88%∼98%, averaging 93%.
4. RESOURCE-AWARE SOFT-TRAINING
Based on the CNN model training computation consumption pro-
filing, we propose a Resource-aware Soft-training scheme to ac-
celerate model local training on heterogeneous edge devices and
eventually prevent computational stragglers from delaying the col-
laborative learning process.
As shown in Fig. 1 (b), the overall concept of the proposed soft-
training is that: a specialized computation optimization strategy is
designed and applied to each edge device depending on their com-
puting performance in each training cycle. Specifically, each train-
ing cycle can be summarized as a Mask and Recover process: The
straggler model will be optimized by Masking a particular number
of resource-intensive neurons during the training process. By doing
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so, the optimized local model could fit the computation capacity/re-
source constraints of the local edge device, and facilitate the global
synchronized weight parameter averaging in collaborative feder-
ated learning. Another core novelty of soft-training scheme lies in
the “Soft”: the neuron masking selection strategy for one straggler
is dynamically changing during cycles. In this way, the masked
neurons in one training cycle will be Recovered in the next train-
ing cycle. From the perspective of the overall training process with
many cycles, each local training model can still maintain a rather
complete model structure. This is the major difference from con-
ducting static pruning optimization for each edge device, which can
cause the training divergence problem due to the computational het-
erogeneity issue. In this section, we will describe the soft-training
process in detail and discuss how our proposed method helps to
guarantee the global model convergence.
4.1 Resource-Aware Masked Neuron Selection
The computation optimization strategy we adopt is neuron mask-
ing, which is done by temporally skipping partial neurons from the
complete model training. To do so, we first identify the number of
neurons to be potentially masked which can make the model satisfy
the training time cost constraint. After that, we select the specific
neuron group to mask. For each straggler, two key points are con-
sidered in masked neuron selection: the training time cost and the
collaborative convergence contribution of each neuron.
Neuron Number Selection w/ Training Time Cost: We formu-
late training time cost constraint and straggler’s computation ca-
pacities in terms of memory size and computation workload as:
Nn−x∑
1
T i ≤ bT ,
Nn−x∑
1
Mi ≤ bM ,
Nn−x∑
1
W i ≤ bW ,
(5)
where Nn is the total number of neurons in the training model and
x is the number of the potential neurons chosen to be masked from
training. bT indicates the training time cost constraint. It can be re-
garded as the training time cost of normal devices in the federated
learning. bM and bW represent the memory capacity and computa-
tion workload capacity of the straggled edge devices.
Directly calculating x lacks the determined solutions, so we lever-
age a simple but efficient greedy method to search x: we mask each
layer with P ini neurons simultaneously, where P i equals αiP and
αi is the weight parameter by considering the fact that the neuron
in the different layer has distinct training time cost. In other words,
the layer with higher training time costs will keep fewer ratios of
neurons during the training. Therefore, Eq. 6 is reformulated as:
x =
I∑
i=1
P ini, s.t.

I∑
i=1
(1− P i)niT i ≤ bT ,
I∑
i=1
(1− P i)niMi ≤ bM ,
I∑
i=1
(1− P i)niW i ≤ bW .
(6)
By doing that, we can identify nc = (1− P i)ni, which represents
the neuron number in each layer that will join the training.
Specific Neuron Selection w/ Convergence Contribution: After
identifying the kept neuron number in each layer, we can select the
neurons with the highest contribution to the global convergence and
mask other neurons. In the aggregation cycle Sk, each edge device
will merge its updated weight parameters to the global model. The
neurons with higher weight parameter updates will provide larger
impacts on the global model. Therefore, we define the weight pa-
rameters of the jth neuron in the ith layer at the end of Sk as
W ijs,r,n(Sk), and the neuron’s convergence contribution U
ij
k will
be calculated by the summation of useful updates in each cycle as:
U ij=W ijs,r,n(Sk)−W ijs,r,n(Sk−1), (7)
where a larger U ij represents a higher convergence contribution.
Before the training process in each parameter aggregation cycle,
we choose Ps percentage neurons from the last training cycle with
the highestU ij and randomly select other (1−Ps)nc neurons from
the rest (ni − Psnc) ones. By doing so, the high convergence
contribution can be guaranteed.
4.2 Dynamic Soft-Training Scheme
After defining the masked neuron selection rule, we can conduct
the soft-training for federated learning. In this section, we demon-
strate the specific soft-training process and how it guarantees global
convergence.
Neuron Masking and Re-updating Process: Before training in
each parameter aggregation cycle, we leverage the proposed neuron
masking selection to identify the potential masked neurons. In the
next cycle, the neurons masked in the last cycle will be assigned
with the values from the global model and recovered into the local
model again. After the masking selection process, different parts
of neurons are masked. Therefore, the neuron masked in the last
cycle will join the training again and be re-updated according to
the back-propagation process during the training. The soft-training
iteratively conducts the neuron selection, masking, and re-updating
steps until the global model converged.
Fig. 1 (b) demonstrates the overview of the proposed resource-
aware soft-training. In the Sk aggregation cycle, partial neurons
are masked from training. The model will be trained with partial
neurons and upload its weight parameters to the global model and
step into Sk+1 cycle. In a Sk+1 training cycle, these masked neu-
rons will recover by fetching the global model parameters. During
the iterative dynamic masking and recovering process, the overall
model training will fully update every neuron in the model structure
and thus maintain a complete functional model.
Convergence Guarantee Analysis: In the traditional hard man-
ner pruning methods, the neurons will be permanently removed
from the model. In federated learning, such a hard manner will
generate a fixed partial model and prevent the skipped neurons from
updating their weight parameters to the global model. Therefore,
corresponding neurons in the global model will gradually stop be-
ing updated and significantly impact the collaborative convergence.
However, in our soft-training scheme, we guarantee the collabo-
rative convergence from the following two aspects: 1) According to
our defined masked neuron selection setting, neurons with less sig-
nificant weight parameter updates will be randomly masked. We
only mask the neurons in a single cycle and will recover them in
the following cycles. Such a soft scheme will enable a complete
functional model and each neuron has a chance to provide enough
contribution to the collaboration. 2) In each parameter aggrega-
tion cycle, we always keep Psnc neurons with the highest conver-
gence contributions unchanged and still let them join the next cy-
cle’s training process. Such a scheme enables the optimized model
can always update the most significant information to the global
model, guaranteeing the collaborative convergence.
5. PARAMETER AGGREGATION SCHEME
WITH SOFT-TRAINED MODELS
With the proposed “soft-training” technique, we will further in-
vestigate the corresponding parameter aggregation scheme to fur-
ther enhance accuracy and convergence speed for training-on-edge.
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Figure 3: Soft-training Effectiveness Evaluation
5.1 Loss-based Weight Aggregation Scheme
Model Average Scheme: In each parameter aggregation cycle,
the soft-training will generate models with partial neurons. There-
fore, the models on the edge devices have diverged partial struc-
tures, introducing more errors to the global model compared to
the original full model. Therefore, we need to consider the model
structure comprehensiveness when aggregate weight parameters.
Weight Average based on Model Loss: The goal of Federated
Learning is to train a global model with each edge device’s local
data and computation resources constraints. Therefore, the opti-
mization goal of the global model is minx∈Rd F (x). After the soft-
train phase, stragglers train a partial model and update parameters
with other devices synchronously. During this process, we should
consider the error brought by the model diverged structures and re-
duce this error for the global model. When averaging the weights
aggregated by different devices: x =
∑
αixi, where
∑
αi = 1 is
hyperparameter correlates to the diverged model structures.
5.2 Convergence Improvement Discussion
We assume that the global loss function F is L-smooth and µ-
strongly convex, each edge device processes one epoch local train-
ing before updating the parameters to server. Furthermore, we
assume that for ∀x ∈ Rd, i ∈ [n], and ∀z ∼ Di, we have
E‖∇f(x; z)−∇F (x)‖2 ≤ V1, and E
[‖∇f(x; z)‖2] ≤ V2. Tak-
ing γ < 1
L
, after T updates on the server, the global model will
converge to an optimum x∗ ∈ X∗:
E[F(xT )−F(x∗)]≤(β)T[F(x0)−F(x∗)]+
(
1−(β)T
)
O(V1+V2), (8)
where β = 1− α+ α(1− γµ).
The model based hyperparameter α ∈ (0, 1) controls the trade-
off between the convergence rate and the additional error brought
by partial model. When α → 1, the convergence rate approaches
(1− γµ)T , with the additional error O (V1 + V2):
E[F(xT )−F(x∗)]≤(1−γµ)THmin[F(x0)−F(x∗)]+O(V1+V2). (9)
When α → 0, β → 1, the error variance (1− βT )O (V1 + V2)
caused by partial model structure is reduce to 0. Therefore, when
a smaller model to aggregate, applying our method, the error vari-
ance will greatly be reduced, the accuracy and convergence speed
will be improved. The proposed aggregation scheme will be evalu-
ated in the next section.
Based on thorough CNN model training consumption profiling on
edge devices, we combine the proposed “resource-aware soft-training”
(Sec. 4) and the dedicated corresponding parameter aggregation
scheme (Sec. 5), we proposed a comprehensive federated learn-
ing framework ELFISH, expecting to resolve the computational
straggler issues and enhance training-on-edge. In the next section,
we will comprehensively evaluate the performance of the proposed
ELFISH framework.
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Figure 4: Convergence Robustness Evaluation
6. EXPERIMENT
6.1 Experiment Setup
Testing Platform Setting: In our experiment, we build our own
edge federated learning testbed with multiple Nvidia Jetson Nano
development boards. By adjusting the configuration of CPU band-
width and memory availability, we simulate the computation-capable
devices as well straggled devices with different resource constraints.
The details of these straggler settings are shown in Table. 3.
CNN Models and Dataset: In the experiment, two CNN mod-
els are used as our testing targets, namely, LeNet and a modified
AlexNet. LeNet is trained with the handwriting dataset MNIST.
AlexNet is trained with the image dataset CIFAR-10, which con-
tains 60K 32×32 color images.
Several Comparing Scheme: In order to exhibits the effective-
ness and superiority of our proposed ELFISH framework, we adopt
three other federated learning schemes for comparison: (1) Syn-
chronized Federated Learning (Syn. FL). All devices update their
parameters synchronously with flexible parameter aggregation cy-
cles. When straggled devices emerged, the capable devices have
to wait for stragglers to finish their training process and then up-
date parameters to the server all-together. (2) Asynchronized Fed-
erated Learning (Asyn. FL). All devices update their parameters
immediately after local training without waiting for others. (3) Soft-
Training Only (S.T. Only). The dynamic training model optimiza-
tion scheme shown in Sec. 4 without any parameter aggregation
optimization. (4) ELFISH The proposed comprehensive scheme
that combines S.T. Only and the proposed parameter aggregation
scheme shown in Sec. 5.
6.2 General ELFISH Performance Evaluation
We evaluate the general performance of ELFISH in terms of
the training accuracy and converge speed with the other federated
learning schemes in this part. As shown in Table. 3, there are two
experimental settings involved: (1) Four devices join in the FL with
two capable devices and two stragglers as Strag 1 and Strag 2. (2)
Six devices join in the FL with three capable devices and three
stragglers as Strag 1, Strag 2 and Strag 3 in Table. 3. These two
settings are all conducted on the MNIST and CIFAR-10 datasets.
Accuracy Evaluation. According to Fig. 3, Asyn. FL always
achieves the lowest accuracy, because the staleness parameters up-
dated by straggled devices will bring more errors to the global
model in the server. On the contrary, Syn. FL updates comprehen-
sive model parameters and achieves better accuracy. However, due
Table 3: ELFISH Evaluation with 4 Heterogeneous Stragglers
Constraints Strag. 1 Strag. 2 Strag. 3 Strag. 4
Com. Workload (GFLOPS) 7 6 5.5 4.5
Memory Usage (MB) 252 150 100 110
Time Cost (Mins)(CIFAR-10) 20.6 23.8 27.2 34
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Figure 5: S.T Only v.s. ELFISH
to straggler issues, much fewer training cycles are accomplished,
resulting in slower converge speed. The accuracy of ELFISH is
better than all other three schemes as there are no stragglers and no
staleness parameters updated. And with the improved parameter
aggregation scheme, it achieves better accuracy than S.T. Only.
Convergence speed Evaluation. It is clearly that our ELFISH
has the fastest converge speed. While, Asyn. FL is hard to converge,
as the additional errors caused by stragglers will be repetitively
brought back to the collaboration with asynchornization. There-
fore, we can see lots of accuracy fluctuations with it. For S.T. Only,
without applying the improved parameter aggregation scheme, the
soft-trained models also introduce a certain amount of imbalanced
synchronization, causing slower converge speed than ELFISH.
6.3 Convergence Robustness Evaluation
From the previous section’s experiment results, we find that
when more straggled devices emerge in FL collaboration, more ac-
curacy fluctuations will present. Therefore we further investigate
the convergence robustness of different FL schemes. Experiments
are set with an increasing straggler number from 1 to 4.
Fig. 4 illustrates the performance comparison, we can clearly
see that ELFISH is more robustness than Asyn. FL. Especially,
when all collaborative edge devices are computational stragglers,
our ELFISH still demonstration robust convergence regulation ca-
pability. Its accuracy average is 7× and 4× larger than Asyn. FL
with LeNet and AlexNet respectively, while, its accuracy variance
is 6× and 4× smaller compared with Asyn. FL.
6.4 Weight Aggregation Scheme Evaluation
With the straggled device number increasing, stragglers with more
constrained computation resources join the Federated Learning. With
resource-aware soft-training, the weaker straggler will train a more
partial model and bring a lager training loss to the global model.
And the proposed the parameter aggregation scheme can effectively
resolve such an issue as presented in Sec. 5. The effectiveness of
this proposed parameter aggregation scheme is also evaluated with
increasing stragglers from 1 to 4.
By comparing ELFISH and S.T. Only as shown in Fig. 5, we can
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed aggregation scheme.
It is obviously that ELFISH can reduce the accuracy variance caused
by partial model effectively. Even for the 4-straggler FL setting,
ELFISH achieves an accuracy benefits of 2% and 15% compared
to S.T. Only for LeNet and AlexNet respectively.
6.5 Non-IID Setting Evaluation
As we are targeting practical heterogeneity across edge devices,
we also evaluate the effectiveness of our method with Non-IID set-
ting (though our proposed technique is more oriented by computa-
tional heterogeneity rather than data heterogeneity).
The Non-IID capability is evaluated with four edge devices in
a FL collaboration with a single straggled device. We divide the
dataset into four parts with different data distribution and assign
them to each devices. Although the overall performance is in-
evitably defected by the Non-IID setting. ELFISH can still achieve
better accuracy and faster converge speed than other schemes, es-
pecially better than Syn. FL, with a 2× convergence speed up and
8.21% and 3.72% accuracy benefits for AlexNet and LeNet.
Compared with IID setting, the lack of common data will have
a more serious impact than stragglers on the accuracy and conver-
gence speed of the global model. While, by applying our method,
the data will participate in each training cycle and make a contribu-
tion to the convergence of the global model.
7. CONCLUSION
In this work, we proposed ELFISH a resource-aware feder-
ated learning framework on heterogeneous edge devices. Leverag-
ing thorough CNN model training consumption profiling on edge
devices, innovative “soft-training” optimization scheme, as well
as dedicated parameter aggregation scheme improvement, ELFISH
can effectively introduce local CNN model optimization into fed-
erating learning to eliminate computational stragglers, while main-
taining expected collaborative convergence across all edge devices.
Compared with conventional synchronized/asynchronized federated
learning works, experiments demonstrated that the proposed ELFISH
has superior training accuracy, speed, as well as convergence ro-
bustness and Non-IID setting resistance. By well addressing the
computational heterogeneity of edge devices, the proposed ELFISH
significantly enhances the applicability and performance of feder-
ated learning for training-on-edge.
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